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RICS ACCREDITED VALUERS AND AUCTIONEERS

NOTES FOR PROSPECTIVE PURCHASERS
DURRANTS AUCTIONEERS AND VALUERS
Durrants’ experience of Auction Sales dates back to 1853 and since that time we have continued to
undertake chattel sales and valuations throughout Norfolk and Suffolk.
From our Auction Rooms at Peddars Lane, Beccles we conduct Fine Art and Antique Auction Sales every
month, interspersed with Specialist Sales.
Our team of Valuers and Auctioneers undertake valuations for probate and insurance purposes and provide
advice for sale and family division.
RICS accredited Valuers and Auctioneers

OUR SERVICE
With our own salerooms, experienced staff and removal vehicles we are able to offer a comprehensive and
cost effective service to executors, solicitors and private clients.






On site inspections at short notice by appointment
Experienced valuers throughout the group
Verbal advice or comprehensive reports
Professional and confidential service
Specialist valuations of furniture, ceramics, pictures, silver, jewellery, clocks and watches, books,
toys and dolls, stamps, postcards, coins, Militaria, swords, medals Sporting Guns and Antique
Firearms

Durrants has offices in Beccles, Halesworth, Southwold, Harleston and Diss. Each has a team of
experienced Chartered Surveyors and Estate Agents, offering a wide range of services encompassing
Agricultural, Residential, Commercial and Investment properties. We also have a specialist Planning and
Design Group.

FIREARMS
We have full R.F.D. capabilities enabling us to sell on your behalf all items that require licences. Our
registered Firearms Dealership Number is Suffolk 252. We are always happy to help with any firearm
queries, legal requirements or valuations.

VIEWING
The Viewing days for the Friday 10th March Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver are:Tuesday 7th March between 9am and 5pm
Wednesday 8th March between 9am and 5pm
Thursday 9th March between 9am and 7.30pm
The morning of the sale from 8am

SALE DAY TIMETABLE
The antiques sale starts at 10.00am in the upstairs saleroom at Lot 1.
There will be no lunch break during the course of the day.
Clearing is allowed during the sale in the upstairs saleroom.
The furniture sale starts at 1pm at Lot 1001 in the ground floor saleroom.

SUMMARY OF CATALOGUE
Two Important Private Collections Of Lowestoft Porcelain, Paintings Etc
Lots 1 – 88A
China, Glass, Clocks, Pictures, Wood, Metal, Pottery and Porcelain,
Objects Vertue, Silver, Jewellery and Watches
Lots 89 – 524
Furniture and Courtyard
Lots 1001 - 1197
Missing Lot numbers – 506
For further images please visit www.durrants.com or www.the-saleroom.com/durrants

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
FREE VALUATIONS AND TAKING IN OF GOODS MONDAY TO FRIDAY
BETWEEN 9AM - 5PM (EXCEPT SALE DAY) AND ALSO EVERY SATURDAY
MORNING BETWEEN 9AM - 12 NOON
AUCTION CALENDAR 2017
Friday 10th March - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 7th April - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 28th April - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 19th May - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
st
Thursday 1 and Friday 2nd June - A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals, Air Guns,
Sporting Guns and Firearms etc
Friday 16th June - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 7th July - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
th
Saturday 15 July – Sporting and Antique Guns of Distinction with Related Items and Taxidermy
Friday 28th July - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 18th August - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
st
Thursday 31 August and Friday 1st September - A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria, Medals,
Air Guns, Sporting Guns and Firearms etc
th
Friday 15 September - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 6th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 27th October - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
Friday 17th November - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
th
Thursday 30 November and Friday 1st December – A two day sale of Toys, Collectables, Militaria,
Medals, Air Guns, Sporting Guns and Firearms etc
Friday 15th December - Antiques and Fine Art with Jewellery and Silver
These dates may be subject to change – please contact us during the year to ensure you don’t miss out!

VIEWING
Antique and Fine Art Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday and Wednesday 9am-5pm
and Thursday 9am-7.30pm, or by appointment.
Toy, Collectable and Militaria Sales are on view the week of the sale - Tuesday 9am-5pm,
Wednesday 9am-7.30pm and Thursday 8am-10am and 3pm-7.30pm
(no viewing when the auction is in progress on the Thursday), or by appointment.
Sporting and Antique Guns of Distinction with Taxidermy – Friday between 9am-7.30pm,
or by appointment
All Auction catalogues, photographs, particulars and results are available online at www.durrants.com
We are also happy to carry out additional and one off sales on site or at our Sale Rooms by arrangement.
House clearances by arrangement.
For further information please call:
Mark Whistler ANAVA Auction Rooms Manager,
Beverley Baker Assistant Manager and
Specialist Militaria, Firearms and Furniture Valuer
Head of Administration
01502 713490 or mark.whistler@durrants.com
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com
Robert Pearse Valuer for Stamps, Postcards,
Collectables, Ceramics, Books and Watches
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

James Felgate MNAVA Valuer and Photographer
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Anna Paulding ANAVA Auction Administrator /
House Clearance Coordinator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

Karen Goring Auction Administrator
01502 713490 or auctionrooms@durrants.com

ONLINE BIDDING
We have teamed up with the-saleroom.com to allow you to bid at our auctions.
Simply register on www.the-saleroom.com/durrants under Live Auctions.
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TWO IMPORTANT PRIVATE
COLLECTIONS OF LOWESTOFT
PORCELAIN, PAINTINGS ETC
Lots 1 – 88A
A Lowestoft blue and white pickle dish
with relief moulded body and floral and
grape decoration, length 4", minor rim
chip and glaze loss
£350-450
A Lowestoft blue and white mustard pot
and cover with floral Mansfield pattern
decoration, the cover with cabbage finial,
open crescent mark, height 3 3/4", minor
restoration to cover
£700-900

9

A Lowestoft blue and white chestnut
basket with floral pine cone decoration,
7 1/2" x 6 1/2", hairline crack to handle
£500-700

10

A Lowestoft blue and white patty pan with
floral, insect and berry pattern border
decoration, dia 3", rim hairline crack
£200-250
A Lowestoft blue and white rare patty pan
with curved floral and insect Berry pattern
border decoration, dia 3 1/2", light fritting
to internal glaze
£300-400
A Lowestoft polychrome Curtis pattern
sparrow beak jug, height 3 1/4", light star
crack to base, two minor top rim cracks
£300-400
A Lowestoft blue and white sparrow beak
jug with pagoda and bridge decoration,
height 3 1/2", light top rim restoration and
crack and hole
£150-200
A Lowestoft blue and white sparrow beak
jug with two house on island decoration,
height 3 1/2"
£200-300
A Lowestoft polychrome Curtis pattern
sparrow beak jug, height 3", top rim
restoration
£200-300
A Lowestoft polychrome Mandarin
pattern sparrow beak jug with ear shaped
handle, height 3 1/4"
£400-500
A Lowestoft sparrow beak jug with blue
and red Redgrave two bird pattern
decoration height 3 1/4, light top rim
crack and possible handle restoration
£200-300
A Lowestoft blue and white relief
moulded Hughes style cream boat with
chinoiserie decoration, makers mark
No.3, length 5 1/2"
£400-600
A Lowestoft polychrome Mandarin
pattern cup and saucer, cup height
2 1/2", saucer dia 4 1/2"
£200-300
A Lowestoft polychrome tea bowl and
saucer with floral decoration and scale
reserve borders, bowl dia 3", saucer
dia 4 3/4"
£200-300
A Lowestoft polychrome cup and saucer
with floral basket pattern decoration and
pink scale reserve border, cup height
2 1/4", saucer dia 4 3/4"
£200-300
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12
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A Lowestoft polychrome teapot and cover
in Curtis pattern, central rose within
cartouche, height 5 1/2", light star crack
to base, hairline crack to cover and
restoration to cover
£350-500
A Lowestoft polychrome Mandarin
pattern fruit bowl, dia 9 3/4", small top rim
chip
£1200-1800
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5
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A Lowestoft blue and white teapot and
cover with pagoda, fence and landscape
decoration, height 6", cover rim repair
£350-400
A Lowestoft blue and white bowl with
floral and insect decoration, dia 8 1/2",
rim crack
£500-700
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A Lowestoft polychrome Curtis pattern
teapot, the cover with floral finial, height
5 1/2"
£450-600
A Lowestoft polychrome Mandarin
pattern teapot, height 6"
£450-600
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A Lowestoft polychrome Mandarin
pattern tea bowl and saucer, bowl dia 3",
saucer dia 4 3/4"
£400-600
A Lowestoft polychrome tankard by the
Tulip Painter, height 3 1/2", some
restoration
£200-300
A Lowestoft polychrome Curtis pattern
cup and saucer, cup height 2 1/2", saucer
dia 4 3/4", light rim chip to saucer
£200-300
A Lowestoft polychrome Blackbird pattern
tea bowl and saucer, tea bowl dia 3",
saucer dia 5"
£200-300
A Lowestoft polychrome tea bowl and
saucer with ribbed moulding and Curtis
pattern decoration, tea bowl dia 3",
saucer dia 4 3/4"
£300-400
A Lowestoft polychrome floral RedgraveThe Green Root pattern cup and saucer,
cup height 2 1/2", saucer dia 5", blue
flashes to side of handle
£300-400
A Lowestoft blue and white Fence pattern
coffee pot and cover, the cover with
cabbage moulded finial, closed Crescent
mark, height 11", repaired cover
£1500-2000

A Lowestoft blue and white lidded milk
jug and cover with pagoda and landscape
decoration, height 7", minor inside rim
chip to cover, finial and cover edge
restoration
£400-500
A Lowestoft blue and white coffee pot
and cover with rock and floral decoration,
height 9" repaired top rim section and
minor cover edge restoration £800-1000

A Lowestoft blue and white ribbed
sparrow beak jug with floral decoration,
after Meissen, crossed swords mark,
height 5", vertical crack from top rim
£300-400
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A Lowestoft polychrome Bungay pattern
tea bowl and saucer, tea bowl dia 3 1/4",
saucer 5"
£250-350
A Lowestoft polychrome tea bowl and
saucer with blue Cornflower Sprig
decoration, tea bowl dia 3 1/4", saucer 5"
£200-300
A Lowestoft blue and white tankard with
pagoda and man on bridge decoration,
height 6"
£400-500

35

A Lowestoft blue and white tea bowl and
saucer with pagoda and fisherman
decoration, tea bowl dia 3", saucer 4 3/4",
light top rim crack to saucer
£200-250
36 A Lowestoft blue and white tea bowl and
saucer with pagoda decoration, tea bowl
dia 3", saucer 4 3/4"
£200-300
37 A Lowestoft blue and white relief
moulded Hughes style cup and saucer
with chinoiserie landscape vignettes, cup
height 2 1/2", saucer dia 5", blue dashes
to side of handle
£300-400
38 A Lowestoft blue and white Long Fence
pattern tea bowl and saucer with house
and bridge decoration, tea bowl dia 3",
saucer 4 3/4", some light scratches,
cracks and chips to both items £150-200
39 A Lowestoft blue and white ribbed cup
and saucer with floral decoration, green
overglaze mark, cup height 2 1/2", saucer
dia 4 3/4", hairline crack where lower part
of handle meets body
£250-350
39A A Lowestoft red and blue doll's house
and fern pattern teapot, cracks where
spout joins body and repair to lid finial
£500-700

39B A Lowestoft red and blue doll's house
pattern tea bowl and saucer, light crack
to saucer
£200-300
39C A Lowestoft red and blue doll's house
pattern sparrow beak jug, repaired cracks
to spout and top section
£200-300

39D A Lowestoft red and blue doll's house
pattern cup and saucer, vertical cracks to
cup and hairline crack to saucer
£200-250
40 Watercolour by AJ Fairchild, titled
'October Morning, Breydon Water' signed
lower left, 9" x 13"
£20-30
41 Charles Mayes Wigg (1889-1969),
Lowestoft piers heads, signed in pencil
lower right, limited edition 12/20,
8" x 10 1/2"
£40-60
42 Roger Bedingfield, oil on board titled
'After the Barge Race at Pin Mill', signed
lower right, 15 1/2" x 19 1/2"
£20-40
43 A coloured etching of Rambling sketches
of Lowestoft and its neighbourhood,
Lowestoft 1884
£30-40
44 Watercolour of Old Rectory, Ringsfield,
dated 1929, T Grainger, coloured etching
'Lowestoft South Beach 1821', coloured
etching 'Lowestoft Regatta, The Yawl
Match' and a print of Yarmouth boat
coming ashore, S. Mayes watercolour of
Barton Broad
£20-30
45 Stephen John Batchelder (1849-1932)
watercolour of a boat of the broads,
signed lower left, 6 1/2" x 11" £150-250
46 A framed sepia engraving of Lowestoft
harbour titled 'To Sir S Morton Peto Bar
of Somerleyton Hall, Suffolk'
£50-80
47 Oil on canvas of Oulton Broad river,
signed WT Robertson and dated 1894
lower right, 11 1/2" x 20"
£80-120
48 Joe Crawfoot, oil on board, titled 'LT64
Loyal Friend' entering harbour, signed
lower left, 7 1/2" x 9 1/2"
£40-60
49 Joe Crowfood, oil on board, titled 'LT45
Sunnyside Girl' out at sea fishing, signed
lower left, 7 1/2" x 9 1/2"
£40-60
50 Joe Crowfoot, oil on board, titled 'LT216
The Brothers' sailing out of harbour,
signed lower right, 7 1/2" x 9 1/2" £30-50
51 Joe Crowfoot, oil on board, titled
'LT764 Dollar Princess' entering harbour
in rough weather, signed lower right,
7 1/2" x 9 1/2"
£40-60
52 Joe Crowfoot, oil on board, titled 'LT296'
leaving harbour in a storm, signed lower
left, 15" x 21"
£60-100
53 KW Hastings, oil on board of LT744
leaving harbour in full sail, signed and
dated July 75 lower left, 17 1/2" x 27 1/2"
£40-60
54 KW Hastings, oil on board of LT213 and
LT378 out at sea, signed and dated
May 75, 17 1/2" x 27 1/2"
£50-70
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A pair of watercolours in the style of HC
Trery of a ship unloading from the
sketches of Lowestoft, 15 1/2" x 11 1/2"
£20-30
A set of seven Henry Charles Trery hand
coloured lithographs 'The Royal Hotel',
'The Fish Market', 'The Esplanade',
'Entrance to the Harbour', 'The Royal
Hotel' (from the end of South Pier),
'South Pier' (looking east), and
'Lowestoft' (from Pakefield cliff) £100-150
George Vemply Burwood (1844-1917),
watercolour of a mill by the river, signed
and dated 1888 lower left, (severe
vertical staining), 18 1/2" x 28"
£50-70
George Vemply Burwood (1844-1917),
watercolour titled 'Fritton Lake',
signed and dated 1885 lower left,
7 1/2" x 12 1/2"
£120-160
A pair of George Vemply Burwood
(1844-1917), watercolours of lake
scenes, one unsigned and one signed
lower left, 3" x 8"
£60-80
George Vemply Burwood (1844-1917),
watercolour of a steam powered ferry
leaving Lowestoft harbour, signed and
dated 1897 lower left, 11" x 19 1/2"
£300-500
George Vemply Burwood (1844-1917),
watercolour of ships dock at factory,
signed and dated 1900 lower left,
13 1/2" x 21"
£250-350
George Vemply Burwood (1844-1917),
oil on canvas of a sailing boat on
the broads, signed lower left,
19 1/2" x 29 1/2"
£300-500

George Vemply Burwood (1944-1917),
oil of LT9 Sunbeam in full sail, signed
and dated 1895 lower left, 17 1/2" x 27"
£400-600

64

George Vemply Burwood (1844-1917),
oil on canvas of ship in full mast entering
Lowestoft harbour, signed and dated
1884 lower left (has been relined and
revarnished), 27 1/2" x 43 1/2" £400-600
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74

75

76

77
65

George Vemply Burwood (1844-1917)
oil on canvas of LT137 fishing in rough
seas in a large gilt frame, signed and
dated 1893 lower left, 19 1/2" x 29 1/2"
£600-800
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79
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81
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67

A Lowestoft Mandarin pattern bowl,
dia 6", some fritting and internal
decoration loss
£200-300
A Lowestoft polychrome Mandarin
pattern bowl, dia 6", some fritting, internal
wear and small rim chip and base chip
£200-300

82
83

84

85
68

69
70

A Lowestoft blue and white floral and
fence pattern bowl, diameter 8 3/4",
2" crack from top rim
£200-300
A blue and white floral and insect tea pot,
lid dia 3"
£20-30
A Lowestoft polychrome Curtis pattern
tea bowl, dia 3"
£150-200
86

71
72

A Staffordshire spiral moulded tea bowl
with black floral decoration
£30-50
A Lowestoft blue and white fluted tea
bowl with floral borders, dia 3 1/2", lower
body crack
£70-100

A Lowestoft Mandarin pattern tea bowl,
dia 3", top rim chips
£80-120
A Lowestoft blue and red doll's house
pattern tea bowl, dia 3", top rim crack
£80-120
A Newhall knitting needle pattern
polychrome saucer, dia 5", top rim chips
and loss to centre decoration
£20-40
A Lowestoft blue and white saucer with
floral decoration in six segmented
compartments, dia 4 3/4"
£150-200
A Lowestoft blue and white pagoda on an
island pattern saucer, dia 4 1/2"
£100-200
A Lowestoft sixteen sided tea bowl with
cornflower and leaf border, dia 3"
£100-150
A Lowestoft polychrome Mandarin
pattern cup, height 2 1/2", small top rim
chin and hairline crack
£80-120
A Lowestoft blue and white ribbed cup,
blue dashes to handle, height 2 1/4",
handle repair to base
£100-150
A Lowestoft polychrome Citrus pattern
saucer, dia 4 1/2"
£100-150
A polychrome floral tea bowl, dia 3 3/1",
glaze cracks to base
£40-60
A Lowestoft polychrome Mandarin
pattern tea bowl and an unassociated
saucer, bowl dia 3", saucer 4 1/2",
hairline crack to tea bowl
£150-250
A Lowestoft blue and white two bird and
floral tea bowl and saucer, bowl dia 3",
saucer 3 4/4", bowl damaged top rim
£150-200
A Lowestoft blue and red doll's house tea
bowl and saucer bowl, dia 3", saucer 4
3/4", small footrim chip to tea bowl,
crazing to saucer
£200-300

A Lowestoft blue and red floral tea bowl,
dia 3", light rim chip to saucer and hair
line top rim crack
£100-200
87 A Lowestoft blue and white fence and
floral pattern tea bowl and saucer, bowl
dia 3", saucer 5", light hairline crack to
tea bowl
£150-200
88 A Newhall Mandarin pattern tea bowl and
saucer
£40-60
88A One volume, G.Godden Lowestoft
Porcelain
£20-40

CHINA, GLASS, CLOCKS, PICTURES,
WOOD, METAL, POTTERY, PORCELAIN,
OBJECTS VERTUE, SILVER, JEWELLERY
AND WATCHES
Lots 89 - 524
89 Various small Royal Doulton plus other
character jugs
£30-40
90 Four Royal Doulton character jugs, Mark
Twain, Beefeater, Rip Van Winkle and
Sarey Gamp
£30-50
91 An antique miniature inlaid Mahogany
chest of three long and two short
drawers, 9 1/2" wide (as found)
£40-60
92 An early 20th Century Anglo-Indian Ivory
inlaid Rosewood rectangular box with
hinged lid and four feet, 15 1/2" wide
£50-70
93 A 19th Century Cantigalli bulbous vase,
blue painted with warrior maiden and
dogs against a tree background, cockerel
mark and numerals to base, height 14"
£70-100
94 D.Alonzo, bronze of a scantily clad lady
hoop dancer on variegated black marble
socle, height 19"
£200-250

95
96
97

98
99
100

101

102
103
104

A Mahogany microscope slide box plus
an Indian knife and fork set
£20-40
A canteen of Sheffield stainless steel
cutlery
£20-40
A cranberry glass and Brass oil lamp, a
Malacca walking cane plus Regent 8 x 40
binoculars
£60-80
A Silver plated spirit kettle
£30-40
Seven various Royal Doulton character
jugs
£20-30
A Chinese blue and white flat backed
vase painted with a family group, mark to
base, height 17"
£100-150
An early 20th Century Chinese Mother of
Pearl inlaid hardwood tray, 16 1/2" wide
£50-70
Various Aynsley, Satsuma and other
china
£20-30
Two 19th Century Imari shaped edge
plates
£30-50
An inlaid Koran stand plus a Koran in gilt
decorated slip case
£55-75

105 Two Edwardian Mahogany mantel clocks,
one inlaid and one Brass inlaid
£40-60
106 A Victorian Silver plated six bottle cruet
(two Silver mounted) plus various
glassware
£30-50
107 Royal Doulton plus other china dogs
£20-40
108 A French gilt metal figural mantle clock
(no dome)
£30-50
109 A Masons Ironstone jug and a ginger jar
£20-30
110 Two 19th Century Brass chambersticks
plus other Brassware
£30-40
111 A carved hardwood rhino, length 15"
£95-120

112 A Brass pan, kitchen scales and weights
plus binoculars etc
£20-40
113 A box of miscellaneous items, Cindy,
porcelain doll, Queen Victoria Coronation
beaker and binoculars etc
£20-40
114 A Victorian blue and white toilet jug,
Staffordshire dogs plus other china etc
(some as found)
£20-40
115 Various volumes on model boat building
£20-30
116 A Polish white and gilt porcelain dinner
and tea set
£20-30
117 Various ornamental teapots, wall plates
plus china and glass (two boxes) £20-40
118 Various Japanese bird and floral
paintings, 28" x 28"
£40-60
119 A Pre-Raphaelite Waterhourse print of
Pandora, 24" x 13"
£20-40
120 An oil on board of a stag in highland
landscape by Anthony Dugdale, plus two
albums of press cuttings, 15" x 21"
£60-80
121 A 19th Century Cary hand coloured map
of Lincolnshire, 22" x 18"
£30-50
122 Eileen Soper (1905-1990), unsigned
watercolour of a fawn, 7" x 10",
provenance to the reverse of picture,
stamp of George & Eileen Soper Sale
Bonhams 1992
£50-80
123 Stephen John Batchelder (1849-1932),
watercolour 'River Waveney, Beccles',
signed and dated 12.07.97, 12" x 24"
£150-200

124 Two blue and white engravings, Bramford
Church and Bentley Abbey
£30-40
125 Richard Robjent, watercolour Gadwall
Frozen Out, 8" x 10"
£80-100
126 A framed Phillip Rickman print of pintail
ducks plus a 19th Century print The Rent
Day
£30-50
127 A print titled Mist Over Little Langdale by
Paul Stanier, 19" x 23"
£20-40
128 A Pears type print of a young girl with
lunch box and cane, 25" x 16"
£30-40
129 Fried Ruh, pair of coloured Venice prints
£20-30
130 Two real life photos, one by Anthony
Hockling Glen Coe Scotland plus Water
Over Greenrock and Leaves by Paul
Stainer
£20-40
131 A framed coaching scene print with
indistinct signature, 17" x 30"
£20-30
132 Simon Trinder, watercolour of a golden
Plover, 13" x 16"
£40-60
133 J.M.Hunter, watercolour of a cock and
two hen pheasants, 15" x 12"
£30-50
134 A pair of Victorian framed hand coloured
cut outs of birds
£20-40
135 If a Sportsman True You'd Be print,
18" x 14"
£30-40
136 A framed print by Brian Rawling of three
red stags on hillside, 14" x 21"
£20-40
137 Richard Robjent, signed print of wildlife,
13" x 16"
£20-40
138 A pair of coloured prints, War The Moors
and Peace The Moors by Douglas
Adams, 15" x 24"
£200-300
139 Various watercolours and other pictures
£20-30
140 B.J.Ottewell, watercolour of a Scottish
highland scene, 6 1/2" x 9 1/2"
£20-30
141 Eric Day print, Battle of Britain memorial
Flight over Lincoln Cathedral plus a
coloured engraving, The Age, Brighton
Coach at the Bull and Mouth, Regent
Circus, Piccadilly
£20-30
142 Two gilt framed coloured prints of
galleons, 24" x 28"
£20-40
143 E.H.Thompson, pair of highland scene
watercolours plus two prints
£20-40
144 A 19th Century oval gilt mirror plus one
other rectangular
£20-30
145 John Cortez, oil on canvas of a forest and
mountain scene, 19" x 38"
£20-40
146 John Cortez, oil on canvas of a
continental river and village scene,
23" x 47"
£20-40

147 Per-Erik Hedman (Finnish) two caricature
prints, Original Finnish Sauna and
Conference plus a Resemary Simpson
watercolour of dancers
£20-40
148 A modern cat, goldfish bowl and
landscapes print, 18" x 35"
£20-30
149 John Cortez, oil on canvas of a sea battle
with English and Spanish galleons 1969,
24" x 29"
£20-30
150 A rectangular gilt framed leaf moulded
mirror
£30-40
151 Three gilt mirrors in octagonal frames
£20-40
152 A Middle Eastern circular Copper tray
with figure decoration and calligraphy
plus a gilt mirror
£20-30
153 Various composition dog figurines, Brass
magazine rack and pictures
£20-40
154 A bird and floral silk picture, Brass and
other trays plus an oil of a dog
£20-30
155 A circular Brass top folding table, an Oak
mirror plus a print
£20-40
156 A box of various prints
£20-30
157 Three various rugs, Indian and Chinese
floral plus Persian style
£20-30
158 A full length brown fur coat
£20-40
159 A Hardy two piece 9ft fishing rod £40-60
160 A Hardy 2 piece Pinfire fishing rod
£40-60
161 A pair of 19th Century Chinese bronzed
two handled vases with relief birds and
foliage decoration, height 20" £150-250
162 A Chinese vase painted with carp and
flowers with scenes of children at play
within gold reserves, seal mark,
height 32"
£200-300

163 A Capo di Monte tramp and dog group
plus various Tey pottery houses £20-30
164 Aynsley Comport, cake plate and server,
a vase plus Royal Doulton 'The Mayor'
and 'Admiral' plates
£30-40
165 Two pairs of Edwardian open barley twist
Brass candlesticks, 11 3/4" and 11 1/2"
high
£30-50
166 A cased and mounted seagull plus two
other birds
£30-50

167 Four Royal Doulton character jugs,
Gaoler, Long John Silver, Wild Bill Hickok
and Porthos
£30-40
168 A Carnival glass bowl, a blue iridescent
bowl plus a Vallauris two handled art
pottery vase
£20-30
169 A Winstanley seated cat plus various
animal ornaments
£20-40
170 A Paragon Belinda tea set plus other tea
and coffee wares (two trays)
£30-40
171 An Art Nouveau beaten Copper
chamberstick plus two Arts and Crafts
embossed Copper jugs
£40-60
172 A 19th Century Brass and Mother of
Pearl inlaid Rosewood writing box with
inset Brass handles, 16" wide
£40-60
173 A set of three 19th Century Brass fire
irons with knopped handles and shafts
and pierced shovel
£50-70
174 A Sarreguemines character jug, Ribbon
plates etc
£20-40
175 A Royal Worcester apple green and
yellow tea set
£50-70
176 Boxed Edinburgh crystal tumblers,
decanters and cut glasses etc (two trays)
£30-50
177 Various boxed Wade nursery favourites
etc plus a small display cabinet
£20-40
178 Various Masons, Aynsley, Mintons plus
other china etc (two trays)
£30-50
179 A collection of books on farming etc
£20-30
180 A heavy antique two handled seamed
Copper saucepan, 14" dia
£40-60
181 A Chinese floral decorated bowl,
Copeland Spode Tower pink bowl, a pair
of flower maidens etc
£20-40
182 Various Delft plus other china and glass
£20-30
183 A Rapport glass and Brass clock,
Miranda 10 x 50 binoculars plus a Brass
elephant
£20-40
184 Victorian Flow Blue plates plus china and
glass etc including a Silver candlestick
£20-40
185 A Silver plated tray, two clocks and a
barometer
£20-40
186 A Victorian Copper kettle plus other
Copper, Brass and Silver plate
£30-50
187 A Chinese floral stick stand plus various
vases etc
£20-40
188 A Noritake Progression dinner and tea
set
£40-60
189 A landscape jug and bowl set plus other
china and sundries (two boxes)
£20-40

190 A heavy 19th Century Dutch style five
branch Brass chandelier, 18" high,
24" wide
£60-80
191 Various volumes on yachts etc including
Badmington and Lonsdale library,
yachting magazines two volumes 1898,
Hunts Yachting magazines 1863 plus
various river and canal voyage narratives
etc
£50-70
192 Blue and white porcelain Ribbon plates,
bird ornaments etc
£20-40
193 A pottery car planter plus other items
£20-30
194 A box of glass to include a punch bowl
set, cut glasses, decanter and tea set
£20-30
195 A Victorian family Bible, Brass crib board
etc
£20-30
196 A machine made Persian pattern rug,
72" x 46"
£20-30
197 A large Brass jug with lid
£30-50
198 A Strathorn glass paperweight, Coalport
jar and cover plus other items
£20-40
199 Six various Masons jugs (one as found)
£20-40
200 An Aynsley cream and gilt tea set £20-30
201 Royal Doulton Pauline HN 3643 and
Royal Doulton The Bridesmaid HN 2196
£20-30
202 A Beswick pochard duck No.1520-1 plus
three Beswick birds
£20-30
203 Royal Doulton Bernard Matthews black
turkey No. 1753/2000
£30-50
204 Royal Doulton Bernard Matthews white
turkey, No.1065
£30-50

Lots 203 and 204
205 A group of various china including
figures, tea caddy and Derby vase etc
£30-40
206 A pair of continental three branch
candelabra with three musical cherub
mounts and a small pair of figural vases
£40-60
207 A Coalport figurine Carol plus Royal
Doulton Masque HN 2554 and Lady
Pamela HN 2718
£30-50

208 A Sevres gilt metal mounted lidded bowl
with blue ground and gilded decoration
painted with a lady flautist and winged
cherub, Chateau Des Tuileries and 1846
date mark to cover (cover repaired)
£70-100
209 A 19th Century Cordial glass with
engraved cockerel decoration
£20-30
210 A Chinese blue ground bowl painted with
Artisans, peach centre and floral border,
6 character mark, dia 8"
£100-200

211 A Chinese powder blue low glazed
narrow necked vase, seal mark, height 9"
(with body repair)
£50-80
212 Seven Goebels porcelain bird figurines
£40-60
213 Royal Doulton figurines, Tuppence a Bag
HN 2320, A Stitch in Time HN 2352 and
Schoolmarm HN 2223
£40-60
214 Royal Doulton figurines, The Wayfarer
HN 2362, The Lobster Man HN 2317 and
Sailors Holiday HN 2442
£50-70
215 Twelve Goebels porcelain bird figurines
£40-60
216 Seven Goebels porcelain bird figurines
£40-60
217 A pair of Worcester Flight Barr & Bar
maroon ground plates painted, Deane
Castle Perthshire and Flash Bridge,
Killarney
£100-150
218 A Chamberlains Worcester blue ground
plate painted with house and figure
£50-70
219 A Heron glass yellow lustre mushroom
paperweight
£20-40

220 A cranberry glass Silver top jar and scent
bottle
£50-70
221 A Coalport double figurine, Venetian
masked ball
£100-150

222 Three Royal Doulton figurines, Kirsty,
Beatrice HN 3263 and Fair Lady HN
2193
£30-50
223 Limoges and other pill boxes, pin cushion
dolls etc
£20-40
224 A Royal Crown Derby Japan pattern part
coffee set
£50-70
225 Four 18th Century Cantonese tea bowls
and three saucers with figure decoration
(three with light damage)
£50-80
226 A tin of various vintage Ivory items
£40-60
227 A Chinese Brass censer bowl with
dragon handles and treestock foliate
decoration, mark to base, dia 4 1/2"
£40-60
228 A Meerschaum pipe (as found)
£20-40
229 Various watches, die cast horse etc
£30-40
230 A Caithness paperweight plus other items
£20-30
231 A ruby glass hollow egg with engraved
and gilded decoration of The Romanov
Coat of Arms and monogram to rear,
height 2"
£50-80

232 A pair of hardstone bunches of grapes
£40-60
233 Two pieces of Native American and Zulu
beadwork
£30-40
234 A Brass walking cane grip in the form of a
toad
£20-30
235 A Chinese Bronze of a man astride a
toad and decorated with cash coin
designs and red glass eyes, length 10"
and height 9"
£150-250

236 A stone gavel with Masonic inscription
and treen handle marked Jerusalem
£30-50
237 A Brass carriage clock with enamel dial
£40-60

238 A WWI 1915-15 Star No.2302 Pte
P.W.J.Cooper Surr. Yeo.
£20-40
239 A vintage Ivory crouching lion, length
5 1/2"
£50-70
240 A vintage Indian oval Ivory lidded box
with pierced leaf and bird decoration with
peacock decorated lid, 4" x 3 1/2"
£90-120
241 A Japanese bone wrist wrest with incised
figure decoration and calligraphy £45-60
242 A vintage Ivory and Ebony gavel with
presentation inscription
£40-60
243 A Japanese bone clad figure of an
Artisan with hammer, signed base,
height 9 1/2"
£100-150

244 A pair of Bronze cherub musicians,
height 12"
£80-120
245 Two Chinese glass snuff bottles with
interior figure painted decoration and
calligraphy
£30-50
246 A cased Hardy Eureka 3 1/2 trotting
aluminium fishing reel
£100-150
247 A Bronze Buddhas head on wooden
stand
£30-50
248 Five composition snuff bottles, one other
cinnabar lacquer plus three others
£40-60
249 A vintage Ivory tusk wholly carved with
bird and floral decoration, height 6"
£30-50
250 A Chinese red glass Buddha and monkey
decorated snuff bottle plus one other blue
overlaid glass with carp and floral
decoration
£50-80
251 A Chinese bone figure decorated snuff
bottle plus one other with sailing ship and
whale decoration
£40-60
252 Two Chinese bone snuff bottles with
figures, bird and landscape decoration
plus one other
£50-80
253 A quantity of costume jewellery and a
small amount of Silver jewellery and
watches including boxed Tissot
£30-50
254 A quantity of costume jewellery,
compacts, lighter and coins etc
£30-50
255 Various items of costume jewellery etc
£20-30

256 Various items of costume jewellery
£20-30
257 Various wristwatches, stopwatch etc
£30-50
258 A box of various watches
£20-40
259 A box of costume brooches
£20-30
260 A box of modern watches
£40-60
261 A lady's 9ct Gold wristwatch (as found),
a 14ct Gold fob watch (as found) plus
a yellow metal chain with some
replacement links
£150-200
262 A 9ct Gold fancy link chain (with
replacement clasp and base metal link)
with rolled Gold foliate detail locket, with
a small Gold brooch
£50-70
263 Three 9ct Gold chains (two as found),
a 9ct Gold photo locket on rolled gold
chain plus a yellow metal chain clasp
stamped 375
£150-200
264 Three white metal propelling pencils and
a Silver one
£20-40
265 A Gold memorial ring set with Seed
Pearls in flower form, centre set with
black stone inlaid flower detail, shoulders
set with Rubies and Emerald, size M
£100-150

266 A white metal filigree bangle in case
£30-50
267 An 18ct Gold engraved buckle ring set
with two Diamonds (badly dented)
£70-90
268 An 18ct Gold gents Tissot wristwatch with
round case, champagne/baton dial, date
window, centre seconds hand, Swiss
quartz movement, Model
No.T73.3.414.21, engraved on the back
plate, Bernard Matthews, 25 years
service, Mr R Coleman, April 2008, with
original box and documents £900-1200

269 A MuDu 25 jewels Doublematic Incabloc
gents wristwatch
£30-50

270 An Ebel Automatic 27 jewels stainless
steel gents wristwatch
£50-70
271 Cased Silver handled knives, non
matched christening set, salts plus other
items (most as found)
£40-60
272 A Silver and apple green guilloche
enamel table clock, c1902 (marks
rubbed)
£250-300

273 An Art Nouveau Silver clock, Birmingham
1903
£100-150

274 A cased set of Silver cake forks, Sheffield
1930
£20-40
275 A cased set of Silver peppers,
Birmingham 1922
£30-50
276 A cased set of Silver plated berry spoons
plus a 19th Century trowel with inscription
£20-40
277 An Indian white metal two bottle inkstand
with pen and blotter, with overall leaf and
floral chasing
£300-400

278 A set of six Silver coffee spoons plus
Silver coinage etc
£20-40
279 A Christopher Dresser style Silver plated
kettle with Ebony handle
£50-80
280 A Silver tea set, London 1935
(milk and sugar dented)
£300-350
281 A Silver porringer, marks rubbed £40-50
282 A small pair of Silver trumpet vases in
original box with similar vase
£30-50
283 A small group of Silver and white metal
items including Silver pin dish, Silver
lidded pot and a white metal Toby jug etc
£30-50

284 Four various Silver trumpet vases
(all as found)
£30-50
285 A pair of Silver plated trumpet vases
£20-40
286 A Silver pierced bon bon dish, a Silver
sauce boat (as found), together with a
Silver dish on stand
£50-70
287 A pair of small Silver toast racks,
Birmingham 1935
£20-40
288 A Silver toast rack, Sheffield 1934 £30-40
289 An Eastern bone clad box containing
Silver and Silver plated cutlery, costume
jewellery etc
£40-60
290 A Silver sauce boat, Sheffield 1935
(pushed foot)
£30-50
291 An Indian white metal jug with Hundu
God decoration plus a shaped edge bowl
£40-60
292 A 19th Century cut glass Silver rim
mustard plus a Silver trophy bowl £30-40
293 Various Silver cruet items
£70-90
294 Two citrus slice presses by Wai Kee of
Hong Kong, marked Sterling Silver and
90 Silver
£50-60
295 A Silver embossed trophy mug depicting
a boar hunt with hounds, vacant
cartouche, Birmingham H.M. 1905 by
Crisford & Norris, with gilded interior,
hallmarks rubbed (as found)
£50-60
296 A pierced metal dish marked Birks
Sterling
£80-100
297 A Silver brush and mirror set
£40-60
298 A Silver hot water jug, Sheffield 1938
£160-180

299 Seiko and other watches
£40-60
300 A Narwhal tusk walking cane with
ebonised top
£500-600

301 A lady's white metal wristwatch set with
paste stones, inset to dial marked Credit
Suisse Platinum
£30-50
302 A lady's 9ct Gold Omega wristwatch on
9ct Gold strap (strap is broken in several
places)
£220-250
303 A 9ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond ring,
size P
£50-70

304 A white metal bracelet hung with various
white metal charms
£20-30
305 A pair of 9ct Gold Citrine drop earrings
£30-50
306 A white metal necklet with fourteen Indian
two Anna pieces (various dates) £20-30
307 A Silver three penny coin bracelet £20-30
308 A 9ct Gold Amethyst white stone ring,
size O
£35-55
309 A pair of small 9ct Gold bangles £70-90
310 Two pairs of 9ct Gold drop earrings
(backs missing)
£40-60
311 An 18ct Gold ring with pale blue stone,
size N
£55-75
312 A Silver ring set with thirty six CZ's,
size T
£20-40
313 A 9ct Gold Diamond set ring, size J
£35-55
314 A 9ct Gold Sapphire and Diamond ring,
size K (one small Diamond missing)
£30-50
315 A 9ct Gold and Garnet ring plus a 9ct
Gold Sapphire and CZ ring
£50-70
316 A 16th Century Spanish globular Bronze
mortar with circles of protruding fins and
incised decoration, 3 1/2" high and
3 1/2" dia, together with a pestle,
possibly original, 5 3/4" long
£100-150
317 A pair of engraved Brass heart shaped
snuff boxes, one with 'A Nincompoop or
Hen Pecked Husband' the other with
'Elisa and Mary Chulkhurst'
£80-100

318 A Victorian oval Copper jelly mould of
turret form by Benham & Froud, No.642,
5 1/2" long
£100-120
319 A Victorian circular Copper jelly mould of
turret form stamped F216, 5" dia £80-100
320 A Victorian Copper jelly mould of
castellated ring form by Jones Bros
No.524, 5 3/4" dia
£70-100
321 Capt William Dampier, volume 2,
Voyages and Descriptions, 3rd edition,
1705, with maps plus a Victorian family
Bible and other volumes
£30-50
322 Alfred Tennyson, one volume, Elaine,
illustrated Gustave Dore, Moxon 1867
£20-40

323 A.B.Robinson, watercolour of Norwich
Cathedral Close, 13" x 9"
£20-40
324 Watercolour of a continental lake scene,
signed lower left, 5" x 12"
£20-40
325 Caroline Burras (1890-1967), watercolour
of a sunlit cottage, Cornwall, 13" x 10"
£60-80
326 Robert Lesley Amick, print, Where the
Sun Goes, original, 20/30's frame,
14" x 30"
£20-30
327 A Brass and glass hall lantern
£30-50
328 An oil on panel of a fenland scene,
signed and dated 76, 11" x 15"
£30-50
329 Still life oil on canvas, signed lower right,
11" x 15"
£20-40
330 Christopher Penny (b.1947), artist proof,
pencil signed, blue vase with tulips,
20" x 9"
£30-50
331 Arthur Goodwin (1922-1998) watercolour
titled Skye Flowers and monogram A.G.,
5" x 7"
£40-60
332 A pair of stipple engravings 'Le Couche
de la Marlee' and 'Le Models Honneles',
after P.A.Boudouin, 16" x 13"
£40-60
333 Henry Beak, 19th Century watercolours
of equestrian scenes, each signed,
6" x 12"
£30-50
334 George Grosvenor Bullock, 19th Century
oil on board of a highland goat, signed
and dated 1826, 11" x 9"
£200-300

335 Various watercolours and oils
£20-40
335A A pair of Georgian style Walnut mirrors
plus three pictures
£20-40
336 A large abstract Barry Blend painting of
Collioure, France, signed B. Brand '03,
38" x 51" plus a watercolour of tall trees
£20-40
337 An Etronic wooden cased radio, Bush
transistor plus a box of jazz and other
records
£30-50
338 A Regent clarinet
£30-50
339 A Bessons "Silver30" plated French horn
£30-50
340 A student Prince Silver plated trumpet
£30-50
341 A Brass carriage lamp plus two pairs of
binoculars
£20-40

342 A Silver plated tray, Brass easel frame
plus sundries
£20-40
343 Royal Albert part dinner set plus other
china and glass
£20-30
344 A Beswick black horse and foal, posy
ornaments etc
£20-40
345 Various cut drinking glasses plus other
glasses (two boxes)
£20-30
346 Various Brass light fittings and metalware
etc
£30-50
347 A Pentax camera lens, Copper hunting
horns etc
£20-30
348 Two 19th Century Imari plates plus other
china and glass
£20-40
349 A Victorian red flashed and engraved
scent bottle, hand coolers plus other
china and glass
£30-50
350 Various local books, toys and sundries
etc
£20-40
351 A framed tapestry depicting religious
scene, circa 1840's, 17" x 14"
£40-60
352 Michael Stennett, oil on panel of an
orange flower, bought from the Aldeburgh
Gallery, signed lower left, 6" x 8" £40-60
353 G.S.French, oil on board of Derwent
water, circa 1930's, signed lower left,
13" x 23"
£40-60
354 An original charcoal by Juliet Pannett of a
theatrical performance, 14" x 20" £40-60
355 Various figurines, china and glass plus a
box containing lead soldiers and marbles
etc
£30-50
356 An Oak striking wall clock
£20-40
357 A matched set of three graduated 19th
Century seamed Copper harvest
measures comprising of four gallon, two
gallon and one gallon by Loftus £160-200
358 An impressionist lake and woodland
scene print, 25" x 28"
£20-30
359 Oil on canvas, cathedral interior with
ecclesiastical figure, 13" x 9"
£40-60
360 A leather doctor’s bag and contents
£20-40
361 A wooden framed xylophone with
Mahogany keys and carry case
£40-60
362 A vintage cash register in decorative
metal case
£100-150

363 A cased J.A.S. portable bellows organ
£50-80
364 Various Onyx goblets and other items
£20-40
365 A Doulton Lambeth stoneware improved
bread bin
£30-40
366 A Victorian Mahogany fretted piano
music rest plus a xylophone (one missing
note)
£20-40
367 A red floral pattern Wilton carpet,
142" x 108"
£30-50
368 T.A.Cook, six volumes, A History of the
English Turf, Virtue 1901
£80-120
369 Three volumes, Hutchinsons Dog
Encyclopaedia
£20-30
370 An Oak striking eight day wall clock
£20-30
371 An Oak cased striking mantel clock
retailed by W.R.Bullen, Norwich
£100-150
372 Various 19th Century and other blue and
white china
£20-40
373 A Mamod steam wagon
£30-50
374 A 19th Century ebonised and Mother of
Pearl inlaid vineyard clock
£65-85
375 A Coromandel wooden and Brass
mounted sliding bookrack
£20-40
376 Various Victorian and other Staffordshire
figures etc
£40-60
377 A modern gilt metal mounted mantel
clock
£20-40
378 A Royal Albert Lady Hamilton tea and
dinner set
£70-100
379 An oval Silver plated wall mirror £20-30
380 A circular Brass top folding table plus five
other Brass and Copper trays
£30-50
381 A Chinese hardwood carving of two
seated Artisans
£20-40
382 Three sheepskin jackets and a waistcoat
£20-40
383 Two Victorian boxes and Copperware
£20-40
384 An Eastern white metal tray, Copper
coffee pots plus Brass stair rods etc
£20-40
385 A German porcelain swan vase,
decanters plus other china and glass
£20-40
386 A Chinese stick stand, table lamp and
stoneware
£20-40
387 A Royal Albert Heirloom dinner, tea and
coffee set
£70-100
388 E.A.Sallis Benney (1894-1966),
watercolour, The Beech Avenue,
11" x 15"
£50-80

389
390
391
392
393
394
395
396
397
398
399
400
401

402

403
404
405

406

407
408

409
410
411
412
413

Various items of china
£20-30
An Imari plate plus various others £20-30
A trinket set plus other china
£20-30
A picnic basket, dairy bowl and contents,
woolwork plus one other picture £20-30
A hand painted Japanese scroll with
three fan designs
£30-40
A Mahogany cased striking mantel clock
£40-60
A German Hermle mantel clock plus a
black slate mantel clock
£30-50
An American Welch wall clock plus a
modern Metamec wall clock
£30-50
A modern Brass mounted wall clock plus
a Seiko four glass clock
£30-50
Various barometers and clocks
(two trays)
£20-40
A carriage clock plus other small clocks
£30-50
Four Oak striking mantel clocks plus a
cuckoo clock (two boxes)
£30-50
A pair of 19th Century aesthetic
movement Brass candlesticks ornately
cast with open work and foliate
decoration, 9" high
£40-60
A Victorian Staffordshire equestrian
figure marked Princess plus a continental
seated maiden
£30-40
A Silver rim cut glass decanter
(no stopper)
£30-50
A Victorian Mary Gregory decanter and a
green jug
£30-40
Three Coalport figurines, Emerald,
Anniversary Wishes and Silver
Anniversary
£40-60
Five Coalport figurines, Queen Victoria,
Emma, Emma Hamilton, Sentiments and
Ruby Anniversary
£40-60
A Beswick beagle CH Wendover Billy
plus three other Beswick dogs
£30-50
A pair of late 18th Century Adam style
Brass or bell metal candlesticks with
beaded decoration, 9" high
£30-50
Cased 1977 Jubilee enamel medallions
plus old photos etc
£20-30
Two steel planes and a folding rule
£20-40
A boxed Webb crystal atomiser and
glasses
£20-40
Mixed ceramics including Sylvac, Carlton
ware etc
£20-40
An A.G.Harley-Jones jar and cover with
floral reserves against a scale blue
background, height 13"
£50-70

414 A Carlton ware blue ground jar and cover
with bird and trailing foliage decoration,
printed mark and paper label, height 11"
£80-100

415 An Edwardian inlaid Mahogany eight day
mantel clock
£20-40
416 Isle of Wight glass scent bottles plus
other items
£30-40
417 Various fishing rods, blow lamps and
AA badges etc
£20-40
418 Various crested and souvenir china
£20-40
419 Five German porcelain bird figurines
£30-50
420 Various nautical items etc including ships
log rotator, RNLI flag charts etc (two
wooden and two cardboard boxes)
£20-40
421 A box of various china etc
£20-40
422 A pair of German pottery jardinieres with
raised decoration
£40-60
423 Various cups, saucers and trios
(two trays)
£50-70
424 Three decanters plus other glassware
£20-30
425 A boxed Nivoc student microscope by
Becker, double turret nosepiece,
monocular eyepiece and lenses, some
slide and accessories
£35-55
426 A Masons Stratford dinner and tea set
£40-60
427 Duchess rose decorated tea set,
Wedgwood breakfast set plus a Russian
set
£30-40
428 Various pictures, china and metalware
£30-40
429 Gt Yarmouth and pewter mugs, coffee
grinder plus other items (two boxes)
£20-40
430 A box of various woodworking tools
£20-30
431 A Coalport Bat patterned floral tea set
plus Crescent china rose decorated
shaped edge dish
£80-120
432 An Eastern Brass bowl, barometer plus
items of Silver plate
£20-40
433 Animal and figure ornaments plus other
china (two boxes)
£30-50

434 Parian ware jugs and figures, Wedgwood
fallow deer plates etc
£30-40
435 A Foley blue and red floral comport set
(fifteen pieces)
£50-80
436 A Milbro F31 15' three piece fishing rod, a
Maple three piece rod plus two others
£30-50
437 Susanne Lakia, pastel, Windmill at North
Walsham, 10" x 13"
£20-30
438 A Coalport Amalfi dinner and tea set
£50-80
439 Two boxes of various clocks and
movements
£20-40
440 Three Oak striking mantel clocks plus two
Seiko quartz
£30-50
441 A set of twelve French Franklin birds of
Europe goblets
£20-40
442 Three modern Chinese lidded vases
£20-30
443 Hostess rose and bell china blue grape
tea sets
£20-40
444 An Oak cased HMV table top 78 player
£30-50
445 An Oak cased HMV table top 78 player
£30-50
446 Four volumes, George.E.Rochester, early
aviation fiction, Jackals of the Clouds, the
Black Squadron, The Flying Beetle and
Wings of Doom, in dust jackets £80-120
447 Early aviation fiction, Haupt Heydenarck
Flying Section 17, David Lindsay Wings
Over Africa, Railton Holden The Hornets
Nest, Leo Charlton The Flying
Photographers, in dust jackets plus other
volumes including William reprints
£50-80
448 A Brass telescope and tripod
£40-60
449 A 1930's Swinnertons lilac dinner and tea
set plus a jug and bowl (two boxes)
£40-60
450 Two chamber pots, glass shades, clocks
and watches
£20-40
451 Three Anne Rowe tube lined floral vases
£20-40
452 A 19th Century blue and white well and
tree meat plate (base restored) plus two
others (as found)
£20-40
453 Various volumes on yachts, inlaid
waterways etc
£30-50
454 Boxed Royal Worcester, Aynsley etc
china plus duck and hen tureens £20-40
455 Boxed Wedgwood Susie Cooper design
coffee set plus Victorian and other china
(two boxes)
£20-40
456 Various items of Silver plate
£30-40

457 W.Beck, oil on canvas of highland cattle,
19" x 30"
£60-80
458 E.G.Tench, oil on board, Reaper LT
1082, signed and dated 08, 20" x 30"
£800-900

459 G.V.Burwood, pair of broadland scene
watercolours, signed and dated 1896,
8" x 12"
£45-65
460 An oil on canvas of a lake and mountain
scene plus a watercolour of a country
scene with figures
£30-40
461 Various unframed Jack Savage
watercolours
£30-50
462 Two watercolours and three prints £20-40
463 A large Zodiac Indian Brass charger with
figure and animal border
£30-50
464 Joe Crowfoot, oil on canvas of a winter
scene with horses, 17" x 23"
£40-60
465 Two modern prints, Childrens Tug O'War
and Stag in Woodland
£20-30
466 A Helen Alligham country scene print in
heavy gilt frame plus a dog pastel £20-40
467 Three coloured prints of Queens servants
£20-30
468 A pair of Chinese porcelain panels with
animal and landscape painting, 29" x 8"
£50-80
469 A Wincup broadland scene watercolour
plus J.Fletcher two marine scene
watercolours
£40-60
470 H.Jenkins, coloured print of vessel
Carnation, 24" x 14"
£20-30
471 George Race, lifebelt oil Steam Drifter
S.S.Foresight LT761, 1921, dia 8"
£150-200

472 George Race, lifebelt oil Steam Drifter
S.S.Baden-Powell LT152, 1906, dia 5"
£100-150
473 George Race, lifebelt oil Steam Drifter
S.S.Pursuit LT209, 1906, dia 5"
£100-150

474 John Gregory (1841-1917), oil on board,
Steam Drifter LT 497, 15" x 23" £80-120

475 Mowle & Luck, oil on board, Steam Drifter
YH743, signed and dated 1911 lower left,
15" x 20"
£200-300

476 Two boxes of Paragon Rockingham
pattern tea and dinner service
£60-80
477 Various toilet wares, inhaler etc
£20-40
478 A Bacons roller map of the world £20-40
479 Two sets of graduated jugs and other
china
£20-30
480 A 19th Century stoneware flagon, jug,
two jars plus a Victorian Brass warming
pan
£20-40
481 Brandy glasses plus a china fish set etc
(two boxes)
£20-40
482 Whittard blue and white breakfast set
£20-30
483 A Noritake Legendary tea set, wall plates
plus other china (two boxes)
£20-40
484 A Victorian soup tureen, vases etc
£20-40
485 Duchess Fuchsia tea set plus other china
(two trays)
£20-40
486 An Oak stool, ice skates plus various
illustrated London News and other
magazines (two boxes)
£20-40
487 Various volumes of modern firsts and
miscellaneous (two boxes)
£20-40
488 A pair of Edwardian rose decorated
vases, lilac and white tea set etc £20-40
489 Various items of cranberry and other
glass
£30-40
490 A Noritake swan and lake scene trinket
set
£30-40
491 An Imari bowl plus other oriental china
(some modern)
£20-40
492 A Royal Doulton harvest jug, continental
Pewter flagon etc
£30-50
493 A 19th Century blue and white comport
set
£20-30
494 Various plates including 19th Century
blue and white
£20-30

495 A box of various Coronation mugs £20-40
496 A 1930's kingfisher jug plus other china
and glass
£20-40
497 D.Gould, watercolour of a lake scene
1909 plus other pictures
£20-40
498 An Ansonia mantel clock plus a Victorian
Copper warming pan
£30-40
499 Various china and glass to include
Shelley jug, glass paperweights etc
(two trays)
£30-40
500 Various posy ornaments
£20-30
501 Various Chinese porcelain wine bottles
£20-40
502 Six large Italian fruit painted plates
£20-40
503 Two Beswick birds, christening gown plus
other items
£20-40
504 A set of three Victorian graduated jugs,
jelly moulds etc
£20-40
505 A pair of Crown Devon vases, figurines
etc
£20-30
506 No Lot
507 A box of various pictures
£20-30
508 A box of pictures and prints
£20-40
509 A Royal Crown Derby blue and floral tea
set
£40-60
510 A Noritake Sonia dinner set
£30-50
511 Various volumes on natural history
(two boxes)
£20-30
512 A Burleigh ware green pattern dinner set
plus various Italian blue plates
£20-40
513 A small watercolour of Monks cooking
plus a coloured engraving
£20-40
514 A Victorian Pewter quart ale jug, signed
Ferry Boat Tottenham
£20-40
515 Cut glass decanters, Edwardian vases
plus other items
£30-50
516 A Paragon Country Lane dinner and tea
set
£50-80
517 A Royal Albert Flower of the Month series
tea set
£30-50
518 A Royal Worcester Helena dinner and tea
set plus a few Stanwood plates
(two trays)
£50-70
519 A Capo Di Monte basket of fruit, biscuit
barrels etc
£30-40
520 Three boxes, one with compass £20-40
521 A Silver plated four piece tea set,
binoculars, bone dominoes etc
£30-50
522 Various Aynsley fruit painted china
£50-80
523 Various cranberry and coloured glass
£40-60
524 Eight various cut glass decanters £40-60

FURNITURE AND COURTYARD
Lots 1001 – 1197
ALL MEASUREMENTS ARE APPROXIMATE
AFTER 5 WORKING DAYS, STORAGE
CHARGES OF £2 + VAT PER LOT / PER
DAY WILL APPLY TO ANY FURNITURE
THAT HAS NOT BEEN COLLECTED

1001 A modern pine open bookcase with
compartments below, height 75", width
43", depth 17"
£60-80
1002 An Edwardian inlaid oval mahogany
occasional table and two whatnots
£20-40
1003 A mahogany Bergere tub chair
(as found), an Edwardian oak coalbox
and a carved spinning stool
£30-40
1004 An Arts and Crafts oak shelf back
dresser
£90-120
1005 A Victorian pine chest of two short and
two long drawers, height 31" width 36"
depth 19"
£40-60
1006 A mahogany framed leather and brass
studded tub chair
£20-40
1007 A Victorian mahogany scroll end settee
with carved leaf back and maroon
button back upholstery on square fluted
legs
£100-150

1008 A modern cream leather three seater
settee
£30-50
1009 An oval walnut bedroom stool on
cabriole legs, one other and an oak tea
trolley
£20-40
1010 A modern mahogany Davenport and an
Italian triangular inlaid box top table
£40-60
1011 An Edwardian inlaid and painted two
door china cabinet
£50-70
1012 An Edwardian oak cupboard bookcase
with carved doors
£80-120
1013 A modern maroon leather wingback
armchair
£60-80
1014 A Victorian pine shelf back dresser
£80-120

1015 Two vintage leather suitcases
£20-40
1016 A Victorian mahogany spoonback
armchair on cabriole legs with cream
and green tapestry upholstery £70-100
1017 A walnut bureau with unusual curve
shaped back, good quality interior
pigeon holes and drawer fittings, over
two long and two short drawers on
cabriole legs
£80-120
1017A A round ceramic bathroom sink with
chrome tap, diameter 16"
£20-30
1018 A Victorian pine cupboard bookcase,
height 85", width 37", depth 11" £50-70
1019 A Victorian oval mahogany swing toilet
mirror
£20-40
1020 A Stag dressing table and wardrobe and
a pair of veneered oak bedside cabinets
£20-40
1021 A Victorian mahogany square whatnot
with single drawer below
£60-80
1022 A Stag chest of three short and two long
drawers and another with four long and
three short drawers
£30-50
1023 A Stag dressing table and wardrobe
£30-40
1024 A Regency carver and two others
£30-50
1025 A pair of modern floral upholstery
armchairs, one of which is a recliner
£40-60
1026 A pair of mahogany bedside cabinets
with single drawer and cupboard below
£30-50
1027 A pine chest of two short and two long
drawers, height 34", width 36",
depth 17"
£40-60
1028 A pair of heavy brass and iron andirons
with stylised lion cast decoration
£100-150

1029 A contemporary chrome, beech and
glass occasional table
£20-40
1030 A modern pine chest of two short
and three long drawers, height 37",
width 34", depth 17"
£40-60

1031 A large brown leather corner settee
(six seater)
£40-60
1032 A modern tartan upholstery sofa bed
£30-50
1033 A modern walnut bow front chest of
six drawers, height 33", Width 51",
depth 19"
£40-60
1034 A pair of modern walnut bow front
bedside chests of three drawers £40-60
1035 A South African shelf back and
cupboard dresser made from reclaimed
railway sleepers, height 73", width
59 1/2", depth 18"
£100-150
1036 A Victorian cast iron stick stand £40-60
1037 A brass framed stained glass fire screen
with bird painted panel
£40-60
1038 A modern circular wall mirror
£20-40
1039 An ornately carved floor standing cheval
mirror
£30-40
1040 A modern Earsham Pine five door
wardrobe, height 88", width 95",
depth 21"
£150-200

1051 A selection of wicker baskets, five
square and four rectangular
£20-40
1052 A modern pine five shelf bookcase
£20-40
1053 A modern pine nest of three tables and
a small bookshelf
£20-30
1054 A modern pine four door TV/Hifi cabinet,
height 60", width 32", depth 24" £30-50
1055 A modern beech dresser with glazed
cupboards above
£30-50
1056 A modern light oak nest of three tables
£30-40
1057 An Old Charm carved oak Credence
style cupboard
£20-40
1058 A modern light oak chest of six drawers,
height 32", width 47", depth 20" £60-80
1059 A modern light oak chest of two short
and three long drawers, height 37",
width 35", depth 18"
£60-80
1059A A Victorian mahogany sideboard
bookcase with two glazed doors above
a two door cupboard
£250-350

1041 An unusual mirror in the form of a
framed window
£20-40
1042 A spun steel uplighter with frosted glass
shade
£20-40
1043 A mahogany four shelf floor standing
bookcase
£20-30
1044 A Rowntrees Cocoa enamel sign,
height 20", width 60"
£40-60
1045 A modern pine single bed with mattress
£30-40
1046 A modern oak four poster single bed
£20-40
1047 A pair of modern green leather revolving
armchairs and a pair of stools
£40-60
1048 A Victorian pine chest of two short and
three long drawers on turned legs,
height 42", width 35", depth 17" £50-70
1049 A mirror in the form of a French window
£20-30
1050 A modern light oak narrow chest of five
drawers, height 47", width 20 1/2",
depth 16"
£40-60

1060 A mahogany string top saddle shaped
stool
£20-30
1061 An Old Charm carved oak court
cupboard with lead glazed doors, three
drawers and three carved doors below,
height 54", width 54", depth 18"
£80-120
1062 A well patinated 18th Century carved
oak coffer with two panel lid, front with
stylised leaf carving and decorative iron
escutcheon plate, height 24", width 46",
depth 21"
£300-500
1063 A modern oak lead glazed two door
dresser, with arch carved drawers and
linen fold carved doors below
£40-60
1064 A 1950's dark wood domed top Welsh
dresser
£20-40
1065 A modern pine narrow four shelf
bookcase with single drawer below
£20-30
1066 A modern pine blanket box, a
beechwood tripod table and an oak
magazine rack
£20-40

1067 A reproduction mahogany sideboard
with six drawers and two cupboard
doors, width 65"
£20-40
1068 A painted pine shop display cabinet
£40-60
1069 A modern pine open three shelf
bookcase, height 36", width 35",
depth 10"
£30-50
1070 A large quantity of flower arranging
baskets and carved wood items £20-40
1071 A mid 18th Century black lacquer
longcase clock with square brass dial,
silvered chapter ring, seconds dial and
chapter ring. Maker is unknown but
overall in good condition, height 7ft 3in
£800-1000

1072 A very fine longcase regulator within a
superb figured walnut case c.1875.
This fine clock was made possibly by
Dent or Condliff for Frederick Rowe
(watch and clockmaker of Great
Marlow) 1869-1877. The movement
has six spoke wheel work and
maintaining power. The mercurial
regulated pendulum is engraved and
the weight pulley is superbly
skeletonised. This wonderful regulator
was originally purchased directly from
Rowe & Son Jewellers, Great Marlow,
when they closed, height 6ft 1in
£3000-4000

1073 A superb small London longcase clock
by John Honeychurch c. 1760-1770.
The movement has five pillars and a
repeat cord to strike the last hour. The
dial is exceptional with the arch having
a strike silent feature. The case is of
the highest quality with inlaid panels,
marquetry and brass reeded columns,
height 6ft 10in
£1000-1500

1074 An early 18th Century longcase clock
with brass and silvered dial signed
"John Halifax, Barnsley". The case is
veneered in fine mahogany with
rosewood embleshment. The eight day
movement has rack striking and anchor
escapement. The dial has Roman
numerals, a second dial and a calendar
aperture. John Halifax is listed as a
clockmaker in Barnsley c.1710. He was
buried in Barnsley in 1750
£800-1000

1075 A large black painted ship's wheel,
diameter 65"
£20-40
1076 An Old Charm carved oak lead glazed
corner cabinet
£30-40
1077 An oak Georgian bureau with four
graduated drawers
£30-40
1078 An Oak four drawer desk with single
cupboard
£20-30
1079 A Victorian button back nursing chair
£20-40
1080 A rectangular gilt framed wall mirror
£20-40

1081 A Victorian pine two drawer side table,
one drawer bears enamelled label
"James School, Tottenham Court Road,
London"
£30-50
1082 A Singer treadle sewing machine, an
oak magazine rack and two stools£20-40
1083 A reproduction inlaid mahogany chest of
two short and three long drawers and
two box stools
£30-50
1084 A reproduction mahogany wine table, a
jardiniere stand and a circular
occasional table on tripod supports
£30-50
1085 Two coffee tables (one with glass top)
and a small mahogany finish writing top
table
£30-40
1086 A 1970's teak sideboard with sliding
doors, height 29", width 71", depth 17"
£50-70
1087 A modern pine dresser with three
glazed doors over three cupboards
below
£30-50
1088 A Chinese carved hardwood triangular
stand, two vintage woolwork cushions
and a plant stand
£30-50
1089 A Victorian rosewood work table with a
single drawer over drum container on
fluted column and platform base
£100-200
1090 An iron based circular oak table and
mahogany occasional table
£20-30
1091 A vintage cream painted kitchen cabinet
with enamel fall front
£30-40
1092 A pair of Victorian balloon back chairs
on cabriole legs
£30-40
1093 A white painted low five drawer unit,
height 18", width 38", depth 17" £20-40
1094 A Victorian pine dresser base with two
drawers and two cupboards below,
height 35", width 45", depth 18" £50-70
1095 A child's scroll end chaise longue with
beige striped upholstery, on painted
legs
£40-60
1096 A large painted aluminium Fina Petrol &
Oil sign, height 48", width 48"
£40-60
1097 A wine cupboard, which can hold twenty
four bottles, in the form of a Tardis
Police telephone call box, height 70",
width 17", depth 16"
£30-50
1098 A modern ornately carved mahogany
single headboard and metal brass
single brass bed head
£30-50
1099 A silvered shaped top overmantel mirror
£30-40
1100 A three piece conservatory suite £30-50
1101 A set of four Edwardian Mahogany
carved back dining chairs
£20-40

1102 A fine rosewood barometer by William
Feltham, Stowmarket c.1845, with an
unusual 6" dial
£200-300
1103 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany astral
glazed two door china display cabinet,
height 71", width 39 1/2", depth 12 1/2"
£100-150
1104 A rectangular coffee table, a walnut
wine table, an oak occasional table, a
nest of three inlaid tables, a magazine
rack and a small circular stool
£30-50
1105 A terrestrial globe on gimballed stand
and an oak tea trolley
£30-50
1106 A modern walnut arched top double bed
frame
£50-80
1107 A modern pine rectangular wall mirror,
42" x 31"
£20-30
1108 A mahogany bow fronted two drawer
china display cabinet on claw and ball
feet
£30-40
1108A A hand built model of Tower Bridge,
length 54in
£20-30
1109 An Edwardian single mirror door
wardrobe and a vintage suitcase £30-40
1110 A nest of four carved oak tables £30-50
1111 An Edwardian walnut two drawer
washstand
£40-60
1112 A reproduction inlaid mahogany bureau
and a mahogany corner cabinet £40-60
1113 An Edwardian mahogany standing
corner cabinet with pierce swan neck
pediment, blind fret carving over astral
glazed doors on cabriole legs £100-150
1114 A modern maroon leather button back
three seater Chesterfield, height 28",
width 72", depth 35"
£100-150
1115 A modern maroon leather button back
recliner
£40-60
1116 A modern maroon leather button back
£40-60
1117 A modern pine single drawer pedestal
desk, height 30", width 59", depth 22"
£40-60
1118 A blue Chinoiserie standard lamp and
four stick back chairs
£30-40
1119 A modern drawer leaf table
£20-30
1120 A set of six brown leather upholstered
dining chairs including two carvers
£30-50
1121 A mahogany two door china cabinet
with astral glazed doors
£30-50
1122 A modern metal framed corner whatnot,
a brass standard lamp and a
reproduction inlaid mahogany two
drawer bookshelf
£30-50

1123 A modern walnut combination false
chest with rising top and single drawer
to bottom, height 40", width 33",
depth 24"
£40-60
1123A An Edwardian mahogany shaped top
occasional table
£10-20
1124 Two Edwardian mahogany pot
cupboards
£40-50
1125 A 1930's walnut sideboard, a 1950's
china cabinet, a standard lamp and two
occasional tables
£20-40
1126 A modern circular beech breakfast table
and four stick back chairs, diameter 40"
£40-60
1127 A pair of beechwood bar stools and a
pair of stick back chairs
£20-40
1128 A 19th Century mahogany brass bound
military chest of two short and three
long drawers with brass recessed
handles, height 42", width 39",
depth 19"
£200-300

1129 A modern Pine CD rack, two narrow
bookcases and a cream pouffe £30-40
1130 A 1970's sideboard with two sliding
doors and three central drawers, height
29 1/2", width 72", depth 17 1/2" £40-60
1131 A cast iron Britannia table base £20-40
1132 A pair of wooden garden chairs £30-40
1133 A large back painted iron garden gate
£20-40
1134 A pair of acorn concrete finials, a
concrete eagle etc
£20-30
1135 A wooden four seater garden picnic
table
£20-30
1136 Two lady's bicycles
£30-40
1137 A galvanized water tub and tools £20-30
1138 An iron Singer sewing machine table
£20-30
1139 A box fronted teak garden bench, as
found
£20-30
1140 A teak four seater garden bench £40-60
1141 A pair of Raleigh bicycles
£30-50
1142 A green painted iron garden table and
two chairs
£30-40

1143 A concrete bird bath and a concrete
otter
£30-40
1144 A string seat oak ladderback elbow
chair, one other, a circular glass top
coffee table and small glass display
cabinet
£30-40
1145 A modern pine sideboard with three
drawers and three doors below,
height 36", width 60", depth 19" £60-80
1146 A 19th Century mahogany brass bound
four door secretaire military chest,
height 38", width 37", depth 19"
£200-300

1147 A Victorian pine blanket box
£40-60
1148 An Edwardian oak chest of two short
and three long drawers with Art
Nouveau handles, height 43", width 42",
depth 21"
£40-60
1149 A Victorian painted pine bench on
turned legs, width 64"
£30-40
1150 A modern pine nine drawer pedestal
desk, height 30", width 54", depth 18"
£40-60
1151 A pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany
bedroom chairs
£20-30
1152 A mahogany demi-lune folding top card
table on carved cabriole legs and claw
and ball feet
£50-80
1153 A 19th Century mahogany cross
banded Pembroke table on turned legs
£30-50
1154 An upholstered footstool and a small
ship's wheel
£30-40
1155 A modern part painted shaped top
coffee table, 35" x 35"
£30-40
1156 A modern maroon leather button
backed wing back armchair on cabriole
legs
£60-80
1157 A circular pine kitchen table, two pine
bar back chairs and two loom chairs
(one red, one green)
£20-40
1158 A Victorian mahogany balloon back
cane seat chair, one other white painted
bentwood chair, a painted occasional
table, a mirror and a standard lamp
£20-30

1159 A circular pie crust occasional table on
hoof carved feet
£30-50
1160 A pair of oak topped tables on an iron
Singer sewing machine bases £50-60
1161 A Victorian mahogany tile top torchere
on twist column and tripod base £40-60
1162 A pine box with inscription reading "Lt.
Qm. R. Spry, Coldstream Gds" £30-50
1163 A dark Ercol oval drop leaf table and
two Ercol style chairs
£40-60
1164 A reproduction mahogany twin pedestal
desk with eight drawers, height 31",
width 48", depth 23"
£70-100
1165 An Edwardian mahogany inlaid and
brass coal box and an upholstered stool
£30-50
1166 An Edwardian mahogany shaped top
bijouterie table on three legs
£40-60
1167 A nest of three tiled top tables
£20-40
1168 A green painted cupboard and open
book shelf and a modern pine bookcase
£30-40
1169 Four 1920's oak dining chairs
£30-40
1170 A modern rectangular light oak dining
table with single leaf and six chairs,
knee height 24 1/2", height 30",
width 35 1/2", length extended 74 1/2",
length closed 59"
£100-150
1171 A Caley's mahogany shop counter
display cabinet with two glass shelves
by W. Freeman & Sons, Norwich,
height 27", width 15", depth 15" £70-100
1172 A leather Gladstone bag and two towel
rails
£20-40
1173 A modern dining table and four chairs,
45" x 28"
£30-50
1174 A painted suit stand and a metal framed
marble top table
£30-40
1175 A modern circular blue tile top breakfast
table and four chairs (one as found),
diameter 42"
£30-50
1176 A bar stool, a string top stool, a piano
stool, a tile top table and a plant stand
£30-40
1177 An oak barley twist occasional table
with a small mahogany hanging shelf
£20-30
1178 An unusual Borneo carved hardwood
coffee table on mythical figure supports,
length 50", width 22", height 16" £60-80
1179 A large rectangular oak coffee table,
height 20", width 33", length 55" £20-40
1180 A set of four oak chairs and a commode
£30-50
1181 A Victorian pine kitchen table with
truncated legs converted to a coffee
table, h: 15", w: 38", l: 57"
£30-50

1182 A reproduction mahogany revolving
desk chair with green button back
leather upholstery
£40-60
1183 An iron based Britannia table with
circular oak top
£50-70
1184 A circular oak top table with elaborate
iron base
£50-70
1185 A rectangular oak table with lozenge
frieze carving, the legs in the form of
standing male figures, possibly from
South Sea Islands, height 29",
width 29", length 40"
£150-200
1186 A 19th Century ebonised and boulle pier
cabinet with floral, figure and bird
decoration. Minor losses to the brass
but they are inside, height 42", width
30", depth 16"
£150-200

1187 A Victorian carved oak elbow chair with
lion mask and head carving
£70-100
1188 A small pair of painted obelisk boxes
£20-30
1189 A set of four Edwardian mahogany
carved back dining chairs
£50-70
1190 A reproduction inlaid and cross banded
mahogany drop leaf table
£60-80
1191 A set of six Victorian mahogany carved
back dining chairs on tapered legs
£80-120
1192 A retro dressing table by Avalon and
chest of five long drawers, together with
a sideboard
£50-70
1193 A Stag dressing table, a chest of eight
drawers and bedside cabinet
£40-60
1194 A modern rectangular dining table and
six chairs, height 29, width 31",
length 55"
£30-50
1195 A mahogany folding cake stand, a sofa
table, a nest of coffee tables and two
chestnut roasters
£30-40
1196 A pair of pine floor standing cupboards,
one with carved ribbon decoration and
the other with an acorn, height 36"
£40-60
1197 A modern cream and floral upholstered
armchair
£20-30
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1

the buyer. If any dispute arises, the auctioneer shall have absolute discretion to settle
the matter. The auctioneer shall rule the bidding and no bid shall be retracted. The
auctioneer reserves the right to refuse any bid. The bidder in the room who is
successful in purchasing any lot or lots is entirely responsible for paying for such lot or
lots in accordance with our general conditions of sale. Purchases made on behalf of a
third party are entirely the responsibility of the bidder in the room. The auctioneer
reserves the right to bid on behalf of the vendors for any lot and to withdraw,
consolidate or divide any lot or lots.

2

3

always be a maximum limit indicated, i.e. the amount to which you would bid if you
were attending the auction yourself. “Buy” or unlimited bids will not be accepted.
Commission bids placed by telephone are accepted at the client’s risk. We do accept
commission bids by facsimile. We urge our clients to place such commission bids
within one hour of the close of the view day.

THE BUYER - The highest bidder acknowledged as such by the auctioneer will be

14 TELEPHONE BIDS - Requests for telephone bidding must be registered with the

register their name and address at reception and collect a bidding number before the
sale commences. Should there be any doubts as to price or buyer, please draw the
auctioneer’s attention to it immediately.

Saleroom Manager within one hour of the close of the view day. It may not be
possible to accept requests on sale days. Written confirmation of such bids from
persons unknown to the auctioneers must be received before the commencement of
the sale. Whilst every effort will be made to execute telephone bidding, the
auctioneers cannot be held responsible for any default or neglect in connection with
this service. All such arrangements therefore are made entirely at the prospective
buyer’s risk.

BUYER’S PREMIUM - A buyer’s premium of 17% plus VAT at the standard rate of

15 COLLECTION OF GOODS - At the purchaser’s sole cost and expense, the

REGISTRATION - To assist the progress of sale, all prospective buyers must

purchaser shall collect the lot(s) purchased not later than 12 mid-day after the day of
the auction, not before payment to the auctioneers of the total amount due. After 5
working days, storage charges of £2 + VAT per day per lot will apply to any goods that
have not been collected.

the hammer price is payable on each lot.

4

VENDOR’S COMMISSION - Our standard Vendor's commission of 14% plus VAT
will be charged up to £1000 - rate negotiable prior to sale. In addition, each lot will be
subject to a lotting fee of £3 plus VAT.

5

PURCHASE VIA LIVE BIDDING – Any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com live
auction service will be subject to an additional 3% commission charge plus VAT at the
current rate imposed on the hammer price. In completing the bidder registration on
www.the-saleroom.com and providing your credit card details and unless alternative
arrangements are made with Durrants you hereby agree to the following terms:
a) Durrants are authorised to charge the credit/debit card given in part or full
payment including all fees for items successfully purchased in the auction via the
sale-room.com, and
b) You are authorised to provide these credit/debit card details to Durrants through
www.the-saleroom.com and agree that Durrants are entitled to ship the goods to
the cardholder name and address provided in fulfilment of the sale.
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16 POSTAGE / SHIPPING - Goods will not be released to couriers unless they are
delivering to the address that the buyer has used for registration. Couriers are
instructed not to take alternate delivery instructions once dispatched

17 COMPLIANCE - Upon failure of any purchaser to comply with any of the above
conditions any money deposited by the purchaser in part payments shall be forfeited
to the owner of the lot, he paying there from, all just expenses. Any lot not paid for
within 1 month of the purchase date shall be resold by public auction or private
contract and the deficiency (if any) arising from such a resale together with all
expenses attending the same shall be made good by the defaulter at this sale who
shall have no claim to any surplus which may arise on a resale.

18 PRE SALE ESTIMATES - Given by the auctioneers or a member of their staff are
their opinion as to what they consider any particular lot is likely to realise. However
any lot may sell at a figure less than the lower estimate and for more than the higher
estimated figure. The auctioneers and their staff reserve the right to alter their presale estimates, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time, up until such
time as the lot is offered for sale.

VALUE ADDED TAX - Lots on which Value Added Tax may be payable by the
buyer on the “hammer price” are indicated in the catalogue by a symbol beside the lot
number. The buyer shall pay any VAT which may be due on any amounts owed by
the buyer under these conditions of sale at the rates prevailing on the day of the
auction.
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AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME - The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows

19 RESERVES - The auctioneers and vendors reserve the right: (a) To remove the reserve completely from a previously reserved lot at any time up
until it is offered for sale.
(b) To place a reserve on a previously unreserved lot at any time up until it is offered
for sale.
(c) To alter a reserve, either upwards or downwards, on any lot at any time up until it
is offered for sale.
(d) Should any item fail to sell at the reserve price on the day of the Auction they will
be subject to commission of 3% of the Reserve Price, subject to a minimum fee
of £5 plus VAT.

auctioneers to sell items without VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme
an amount equivalent to VAT at the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium. This
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown separately on the
buyer’s invoice.
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PAYMENTS
Purchaser - Our methods of payment are with bank transfer, cash, debit or credit
card (in person only) or by cheque supported by a valid guarantee card or bankers
reference. All purchases must be paid in full on the day of the sale before any lot is
removed from the premises. No goods will be released to buyers unknown to the
auctioneers without adequate reference or before their cheques have cleared.
Anyone who, for whatever reason, is unable to pay for their goods on the day of the
sale must inform the Saleroom Manager as to when payment will be made. There is a
2% surcharge on credit card payments.
Vendor – Vendors will normally receive proceeds of sale 10 working days after.
However, where individual consigned Lots have sold for £500 or above Durrants
reserve the right to hold payment until we have been paid by the purchaser. We also
reserve the right to rescind a sale, if it is clear that having pursued all the usual
channels Durrants are unlikely to receive payment on the Lot in question. In such
circumstances, the Lot(s) involved will be reoffered in a later Sale with the sale
reserve (if applicable).

9

ATTRIBUTION AND CONDITION OF LOTS - Every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of any statement as to authorship, attribution, origin, date, age, provenance
and condition of any lot whether or not such statement forms part of the description of
any such lot. Whether any such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an
expression of opinion. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges that he has
satisfied himself fully as to the attribution and condition of the lot. If any damage is
done to any lot at the viewing or before, during or after the sale, such damage shall be
made good by the person committing such damage, principals being responsible for
the acts of their servants, such damage to be assessed by the auctioneers. Written
condition reports are available for all Lots upon request. Buyers that do not request
condition reports forfeit their right to a refund, except where we are in breach of
Contract.
Verbal condition reports will not be given. The latest that a condition report will be emailed, posted or faxed is the day immediately before the sale.

20 THIRD PARTY LIABILITY - Every person on the auctioneers’ premises before,
during or after a sale or at any other time, shall be deemed to be there at their own
risk and shall have no claim against the auctioneer in respect of any injury they may
sustain or any accident which may occur.

21 ANY NOTICES - Any notices that may be displayed from time to time by the
auctioneers in the sale ground or salerooms shall be deemed to form part of and be
included within the general conditions of sale.

22 MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS - In order to comply with current antimoney laundering legislation we are unable to accept cash payments over £8,000.
Any purchaser wishing to pay cash for any purchase over £1,000 may be asked for
identification e.g. Passport or photo driving licence.

23 DROIT DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES – in essence this charge will be made to
the purchaser of any work of art that has been produced by a living artist or for a
period of up to 70yrs after the artist’s death, on lots with a hammer price more than
the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000. Please refer to www.dacs.org.uk for further rules
and current exchange rates. The royalty charge will be added to purchase invoices
and must be paid before items can be cleared. All Royalty charges are paid to the
Design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the Auctioneers and no handling
costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will be retained by the
Auctioneer.

24 RICS REGULATION
a)

10 ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES - (Condition 7 also refers).
(a) The forename(s) (or asterisks where not known) and surname of the artist
indicates in our opinion a work by the artist
(b) The initials of the forename(s) and the surname of the artist indicates in our
opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be wholly or in part his work.
(c) The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the school or by one
of the followers of the artist or in his style and of uncertain date.
(d) Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature of the artist.
(e) All other terms are self-explanatory.

11 OWNERSHIP OF PURCHASES - The ownership of the lot(s) purchased will not
pass to the buyer until the buyer has paid the auctioneers in full the total amount due
and the auctioneers have applied such payment to the lot.

12 TRANSFER OF RISK - Each lot shall be at the purchaser’s sole risk from the fall of
the hammer and shall be sold with all faults and imperfections. The purchaser is
deemed to have inspected the lots and satisfied himself as to their condition. The
liability to insure any purchased Lot shall pass from the auctioneer to the purchaser on
the fall of the hammer.

13 COMMISSION BIDS - If instructed, the auctioneers will execute bids and advise
prospective purchasers. This service is free. Lots will always be purchased as
cheaply as is allowed by such other bids and reserves as are on the auctioneer’s
books. In the event of identical bids, the earliest will take precedence. There must

25

All Clients monies are paid into our Auction Clients Account with Barclays Bank
PLC Norfolk Business and Agricultural Corporate Banking Centre, Norwich,
Norfolk (any interest accrued monies held will be retained by Durrants)
b) Durrants operates an RICS approved complaints policy, details can be found on
our website www.durrants.com
RESCISSION - Notwithstanding any other terms of these Conditions, if within
fourteen days of the date of sale Durrants receive from the buyer of any lot notice in
writing that in his view the lot is a deliberate forgery and the lot is returned to them in
this period in the same condition as at the time of sale and produces written evidence,
the burden of proof to be upon the buyer, satisfies Durrants that considered in the light
of the entry in the catalogue the lot is a deliberate forgery then the sale of the lot will
be rescinded. The purchase price will be refunded once the sum has been returned to
Durrants by the Seller.
If before the proceeds of the sale have been paid to the Seller Durrants receives
notice from the buyer that, in the buyers view the sale should be rescinded and
Durrants agrees with that view, Durrants will rescind the sale and refund to the Buyer
any amount paid to Durrants in respect of the Lot, and if such notice is received after
payment of the proceeds of this sale the Seller will on notice reimburse Durrants to
the full amount of the sum refunded to the Buyer.

26 REPRODUCTIONS - Owing to the large number of Third Reich and other uniforms
and accoutrements being used for films, television and plays, it becomes increasingly
difficult to ascertain the authenticity of certain pieces. We catalogue all items as
seen, and offer no guarantee as to their authenticity. The terms ‘bronze’, ‘silver’ and
‘gold’ refer to the grades in which medals, badges, etc., were awarded and not to
their composition. Items described as (PATTERN) are an example of the described
item with no guarantee of age or authenticity

BUYER REGISTRATION FORM
Please enter the information required below before taking it to a member of staff. Please ensure that
you have a suitable form of identification to verify the information you are giving, e.g. driving
licence, utility bill etc. Once you have done this you will be issued with a card and this will have
your buyer’s number on it

Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other: _______ Initials: _______Surname: ___________________________
Company

___________________________________________________________

Address

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

Tel:

___________________________________________________________

Mobile:

___________________________________________________________

E-mail:

___________________________________________________________

Credit / Debit
Card No:

___________________________________________________________

Start Date:

___________ Expiry Date: ___________ Security Code: ___________

Where a buyer is registering for the first time
and leaving a commission bid the auctioneers
reserve the right to undertake a credit card
transaction using the details which have been
supplied if the purchase is successful.

For Office Use Only
Buyers Registration Number: -

DURRANTS AUCTION ROOMS
The Old School House, Peddars Lane, Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 9UE
Tel: 01502 713490 Fax: 01502 711039
Email: auctionrooms@durrants.com
Web: www.durrants.com

DIRECTIONS
FROM A12/A145 (SOUTH)
On entering Beccles, at the first set of traffic lights turn right into Peddars
Lane. The Auction Rooms are 200 metres along the road on your right.
FROM A143/A146 (BURY ST EDMUNDS & NORWICH)
Approaching Beccles, at the McDonald’s roundabout, go straight over, then
take the first right via Gillingham over the bridge into Beccles. Follow the
road past the new Tesco, go straight at the first set of traffic lights, right at the
second and the Auction Rooms are 100 metres on your left.
FROM A146 (LOWESTOFT)
At the Worlingham roundabout bear left through Worlingham. At the first set
of lights go straight over, at the second turn left and the Auction Rooms are
100 metres on your left.
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